29 TEACRS trainees have completed the program.

24 of these 29 trainees (83%) have transitioned directly to academic positions within the United States.

72% of all exited TEACRS trainees transitioned directly to tenure track positions after completing the program.

Types of Positions

- Academic Faculty (tenure track): 72%
- Academic Faculty (non-tenure track): 14%
- Research Scientist (Industry): 7%
- Research Scientist (Govt/Non-Profit): 3%
- Science Consulting: 3%

TEACRS Academic Positions

Where in the U.S. did TEACRS trainees secure academic positions?

- Doctoral/Professional: 21%
- Master’s: 33%
- Baccalaureate: 38%
- Associates: 8%

Carnegie Classifications for academic positions:

Sample of Institutions:
- Associates' Coll/Univ: Bunker Hill Community College, Dean College
- Baccalaureate Coll/Univ: Carthage College, Denison University, Drew University, Stonehill College, Wesleyan University
- Master's Coll/Univ: Assumption College, Butler University, Emmanuel College, Western Washington University, Suffolk University
- Research/Doctoral/Medical Coll/Univ: Montana State University, Texas A&M University, University of Idaho
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